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Language school owner cries ‘witch
hunt’
Judge rules woman infringed copyright of federal
French tests, but she says she’s a scapegoat
The owner of a language school who was found by a judge to have given her public servant students
practice tests that were nearly identical to the federal government’s copyrighted and supposedly
confidential French exams says that she has been the target of a “witch hunt.”
Madeleine Rundle also denied she ever possessed a copy of the government’s tests, despite a
judge’s findings to the contrary.
Last month, Ontario Superior Court Justice Robert Beaudoin concluded that Rundle, owner of NEC
Plus Ultra, gave her students an unfair advantage over other applicants to federal jobs, undermined the
Public Service Commission’s ability to fulfil its mandate, and caused it to incur the expense of creating
new Second Language Exams to replace the versions she compromised. He found she committed a
breach of confidence and copyright infringement.
“Ms. Rundle has admitted that she compiled practice test questions from her students’ recollection
of the official tests after they took them. She was also able to obtain, copy, and distribute exact
photocopies of certain SLE (Second Language Evaluation) tests,” wrote Beaudoin in a decision released
May 14 after he struck down Rundle’s statement of defence and counterclaim against the federal
government a month earlier.
Beaudoin then granted an injunction permanently preventing Rundle, NEC Plus Ultra, or any of its
employees from copying, reproducing, distributing, making available to the public or her clients or
offering for sale practice tests with questions that are similar to the government language tests.
A trial to determine damages has yet to be held, although the federal government says it spent $1
million to revise its French reading and writing tests after learning that the tests had been
compromised. Beaudoin has already awarded the federal government nearly $20,000 for legal costs.
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Business: ‘Tough sell’
The former JDS Uniphase complex at the south end of Merivale Road is becoming a new
headquarters for the RCMP and that’s good news for south Nepean — but not as good as when JDS was
going to be the region’s secondbiggest employer, right before the tech bubble burst.
There’s no Nortel or JDS ready to move in, at least not yet. The first things to be built in the
business park will be less prestigious: an auto mall and a retail plaza. The shops are meant to serve
Barrhavenites and make the property more enticing to higher-end tenants, said David Kardish of the
Regional Group, which owns most of the land.
“We hope to be in the ground with two major components of the first stage in 2015,” Kardish said.
Then comes the hard part: Finding a big, high-end company that wants a big, highend space.
“It’s a tough sell,” Kardish said bluntly. “The office market in Ottawa has highs and lows. And right
now, there’s not a lot going on.”
An unscientific survey the city is using to guide an overhaul of its official land-use plan found that
only three per cent of more than 4,200 respondents would choose to work in a business park, given
their druthers. But 47 per cent said they’d like to work “in (their) community,” and that’s what a big
Barrhaven office park is supposed to offer.
Anyway, said Harder, the Strandherd property isn’t to be just any business park. “In this case,
you’re going to have a nice product that’s going to be as nice as the nicest ones in Kanata,” she said.
Most Ottawa business parks are defined by light industry, which is necessary but unglamorous and not
what most world-class companies want to be next to.
Instead, the idea is to create a “campus” with that bigname occupant and affiliated companies in
the same industry, she said, possibly related to green technology.
There’s the beginning of a “green-tech corridor” roughly following the 416, Harder pointed out,
starting with the agriculture college in Kemptville and including Plasco Energy Group, a methane
operation at the city’s Trail Road landfill, a solar farm and a major new outpost Hydro Ottawa plans to
build.
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University of Ottawa students
protest proposed tuition hike
Kraft Dinner disruption cuts meeting short
A proposed tuition hike at the University of Ottawa is getting a rough ride on campus.
A board of governors’ meeting was quickly adjourned Monday when dozens of noisy students
bearing Kraft Dinner caused a disruption over a proposed budget that recommends an average tuition
increase of three per cent for 2013-2014.
Student associations had balked after university president Allan Rock told them late last week that
one recommendation at the meeting would call on the board to approve a plan for annual fee increases
at an average of three per cent over the next four years. That would be in line with the maximum
allowed under recent direction from the province. However, Rock told the groups shortly before the
meeting that the multi-year fee increase recommendation was off the table.
Still, any hike is too much, said Anne- Marie Roy, president of the Student Federation of the
University of Ottawa.
“At this point, any increase is simply unacceptable,” said Roy, adding that costs are too high in
Ontario and students struggle with debt.
The university understands that students face some challenges, but “we as an organization as well
are facing some challenges. If we want to offer the best teaching environment possible in the current
context, we also have to address some of the pressures we have,” said university spokesman Patrick
Charette.
One of the concerns is that per-student provincial grants aren’t keeping pace with expenses, let
alone inflation, he said. The four-year proposal was meant to help with budget planning, said Charette.
Had the board approved the plan, each year’s increase still would have gone before the board for
approval as part of the budget, he said, so “it’s nothing cast in stone.”
After speaking to staff and board members over the weekend, Rock withdrew the multi-year
proposal, not wanting it to become a distraction, Charette said. Over the weekend, students had
launched a Facebook campaign and announced their plans to show up at the meeting.
“We are opposed to any tuition fee hike, but a proposition for four years was something that we
were even more strongly opposed to,” said Roy. Students will “be taking action” on any proposed hike,
she said. It’s too early to say when and how the board will reconvene, Charette said.
In one example of the proposed increase, a three-percent hike would increase tuition for arts
undergraduates by $170, to $5,835 from about $5,665, according to the university. In March, the
Ontario government introduced a new framework for the next four years that caps annual tuition
increases at an average of three per cent. (Because it’s an average, some groups might see increases
higher or lower than that.) Carleton University’s board of governors last month approved tuition
increases for 2013-2014 that average three per cent for domestic students.
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